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Nurturing your child’s development in a loving, Christian setting 

God Bless the 

New Year!  
by Director Michelle Marshall 

In January, teachers at the CMO 

have been focusing on God’s 

blessings like the celebration of a 

New Year, the changes in weather 

and seasons, our ability to go places 

in various forms of transportation, 

and discovering His amazing 

creations, like animals at the zoo.  

“Consider it pure joy when you 

face trials of many kinds 

because you know that the 

testing of your faith develops 

perseverance.”   – James 1:2-3  

“What is impossible with men 

is possible with God.”  

– Luke 18:27

In an effort to teach the whole child 

and provide care and nurture in a 

Christian academic setting, teachers 

also include prayer, Bible verses, 

stories, and spiritual guidance as      

part of the CMO curriculum. Many 

of our key verses this month remind 

us that it is never too early to help 

teach people to depend on God for 

all of our hope and strength, 

especially when facing trials, which 

of course we all encounter daily.  

Our monthly curriculum also 

focuses on a color or two, and this 

month was blue and white, to help 

emphasize the colors of the Winter 

Season. Children played with “snow 

play dough,” painted with blue and 

white paint in convergent and non-

convergent ways and explored “fake 

snow” in various forms for sensory 

fun experiences.  

We love books and reading stories 
that go along with our themes each 
month as well, and CMO is excited 
to announce that we will be adding 
to our curriculum by having 
professional storytelling by Christy 
Foelsch on a monthly basis, as a 
part of the regular school day 
beginning soon.  On her visits to 
CMO, Ms. Foelsch will go to each 
class to give one of her wonderful 
storytelling "shows.” For more 
information on Ms. Christy, you can 
visit her website at  
kidsgowild@me.com. 
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Birthdays are Super Special! 

 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 

FRIDAY, FEB. 3 

CMO Registration Deadline 

SATURDAY, FEB. 25 

Garden Work Day (Adults Only): Come 
ready to work and get dirty building 
new raised garden beds and filling with 
soil in preparation for Spring and 
Summer CMO school gardens.  

Also, donate NOW old kitchen tools like 
metal pots and pans, ladles, and 
serving utensils for an “outdoor music” 
play space to be created on our Garden 
Work Day (as supplies and time 
allows).  

MARCH 6 & 15 

“Parent Coffee Chat”: Back by popular 
demand. Come to the courtyard after 
drop off and enjoy some time to meet 
and/or catch up with other CMO 
parents. Director Michelle Marshall 
provides coffee, juice, and breakfast 
snacks!  

APRIL 3-7 

CMO Closed for Spring Break 

APRIL 10-14 

School Pictures 

This is Ms. Anne’s eighth year 

at the DFUMC CMO Program, 

but her second year teaching 

the music classes. Previously, 

Ms. Anne worked as a 

classroom teacher in the 

Explorer Room, after having 

served on the substitute 

teacher list. Ms. Anne’s 

creative talent can also be seen 

in the various bulletin boards 

and signs around school, in 

addition to our award-winning 

Scarecrow Scene this past fall 

and various hand-craft fairs 

around town! We are blessed 

to have Ms. Anne at CMO 

sharing her gifts and talents 

with all of us. 

“Every One Has Fun In Music Class!” 

The title above is part of the lyrics 

each class sings at the beginning 

and end of each Music Class, and it 

is true! Every child’s name is used 

and each one individually sung to 

in this important routine. It is used 

to welcome and say good-bye to 

students and teachers and 

encourage classroom and school 

community at CMO, in addition to 

extending that connection to each 

child’s family. The song concludes, 

“And when I get home, you know 

what I’ll do, I’ll sing with my 

parents and dance with them too. I 

love to make music and share it 

with you, so I’ll see you next time 

in music class.” Music Class is a 

daily highlight for teachers and 

students at CMO. We get to 

stretch our bodies, stomp our feet, 

move and shake and jump, sing 

new songs and familiar favorites, 

explore and play various 

instruments, and laugh and enjoy 

the creative spirit of our beloved 

music teacher Anne Earle. 

When it is your child’s special day, rest assured he or she will be honored! On that 

celebration day, your child will experience some, all, or more than the following 

traditions on their CMO school day:  

 Being sung Happy Birthday

 Being read special books like, “On the Night You Were Born” (Tillman)

 Wearing a birthday sticker and crown

 Receiving a birthday certificate from the teachers

 Playing with the pretend birthday cake

 Being the “leader” for the day

We love your child and we know how remarkable these early milestone birthdays 

are for your child AND YOU! We celebrate with and for you! 




